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25 years of LIFE: an overview of the implementation in Italy
 Since 1992, a total of 828 projects have been cofinanced in Italy by the LIFE programme (including 2

integrated projects): 18% of the EU total.
 These projects represent a total investment of € 1.2
billion (EU contribution: € 620 million).

Italy and Spain are the main beneficiaries of LIFE programme!
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LIFE projects 2000-2016:
EU contribution/total budget (%)
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LIFE projects 2007-2013: regional distribution (number)
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25 years of LIFE: an overview of the implementation in Italy
LIFE projects 2014-2016: regional distribution (number)
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25 years of LIFE: an overview of the implementation in Italy
LIFE projects 2007-2013: distribution per priority action sector (%)
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LIFE projects 2014-2016:
distribution per priority area (%)
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LIFE projects 2014-2016: distribution per type of beneficiary (number)

25 years of LIFE: the role of the Italian LIFE NCP
During 25 years the Italian LIFE NCP has carried out several actions in order to:
 Increase the number of applicants from Italy by offering them assistance in
drafting proposals, in such a way that they could improve the proposals’ quality
and avoid the most common mistakes;
 Improve the knowledge of methods for participation in the annual Call for
Proposals by using the website of the Italian Ministry of the Environment, Land
and Sea and organising “Info Days” and “Writing Workshops”;
 Improve the knowledge of ongoing projects in Italy;

 Underline the complementarity between the LIFE Programme on one hand,
and the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESI Funds) and other EU
financial instruments linked to environmental and climate objectives (in
particular Horizon 2020) on the other hand;

 Promote the replication and/or transfer of projects’ results through concrete
actions such as the realisation of the so called “Knowledge Platform”.

LIFE
at 25: the challenge
The Knowledge
Platformof the Knowledge Platform
THE IDEA ORIGINATED FROM A NEED
The EU has funded or co-funded in Italy many significant projects through a range of
programmes or initiatives, including LIFE, and these have demonstrated a wide variety of
innovative environmental and climate-related techniques, methods, models and
approaches. The projects have moreover contributed to the knowledge base for
implementing EU legislation as well as informing policy-making.
The Italian Ministry of Environment, Land and Sea therefore decided to produce a
“Knowledge Platform” (designed by the Italian LIFE NCP), which serves as a valuable and
innovative tool for collecting and sharing best practices for environmental protection and
climate action implemented in Italy with the support of EU funds.

Sharing best practices

The Knowledge Platform
WHAT IS IT?
The “Knowledge Platform - Best practices for the
Environment and Climate Action” is a online
resource (“dynamic website”) – connected to the
web-portal of the Italian Ministry of Environment,
Land and Sea – collecting best practices developed
within the framework of projects funded or cofunded in Italy, during the programming periods
2007-2013 and 2014-2020, under EU programmes
and initiatives such as LIFE, CIP Eco Innovation, CIP
IEE, FP7, Horizon 2020, Interreg Alpine Space.

The Knowledge Platform

www.pdc.minambiente.it (Italian version)
www.pdc.minambiente.it/en (English version)

The Knowledge Platform
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE?
The main purpose of the Knowledge Platform is to
facilitate the replication and/or transfer of best
practices for Environment and Climate Action,
promoting proven solutions that can be easily
implemented by public authorities or the productive
systems (particularly by SMEs) in order to improve the
effectiveness of public funding.

The Platform aims to ensure that investments have
the maximum environmental or climate impact and
that initiatives are well coordinated.
The Platform also aims to encourage private-public
partnerships and raise awareness of key issues across
all sections of society (it will allow visitors to stay
informed about the latest environmental and climaterelated technologies and methodologies in key areas).

The Knowledge Platform
WHO ARE THE INTENDED USERS?
The Platform was set up to provide opportunities for those who have developed best practices,
and thus added to this knowledge base, to network with potential “replicators”.
The Platform is aimed at all public and private entities that plan to invest in the environment or in
the climate action, using replicable methods, techniques, models and approaches that have
already been successfully tested in Italy at the national, regional or local level.
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The Knowledge Platform
WHAT DOES IT CONTAIN?
The Platform currently includes 83 projects, grouped
into 8 thematic areas: Nature and Biodiversity (19),
Water (9), Urban environment (4), Energy (5), Soil
(5), Resources efficiency (17), Waste (11) and
Climate(13).
For each project a “project sheet” describes the
results achieved and the main outputs and
deliverables produced (Guidelines, handbooks,
software, etc.). The “project sheets” are useful
working tools for stakeholders interested in
replicating the best practices collected in the
Platform.
Furthermore, the website features sections on:
national and EU environmental legislation; EU
funding programmes and initiatives that provide
grants for environmental and climate-related actions;
LIFE and H2020 financial instruments.

Knowledge Platform
8 thematic areas

83 project sheets
(currently related to 5 EU
programmes and initiatives)

The Knowledge Platform
MAIN FOCUSES

 Replication
 Transfer

 Complementarity
with other EU funding
mechanisms

Sustainability of the projects’ results

Synergies

The Knowledge Platform: example of a “project sheet”

The Knowledge Platform: example of a “project sheet”

The Knowledge Platform: example of a “project sheet”

The Knowledge Platform and IAS
WHAT COULD BE ITS ROLE ?

The Knowledge Platform could contribute to:
 raise awareness on the threat of alien species
and the need to support native species recovery
actions;
 spread lesson learnt and best practices on
managing IAS and their pathways;
 promote networking activities to increase
opportunities for sustainability of the results of
measures dealing with IAS;
 ensure appropriate information flow and
replicability and transferability of experiences
of projects targeting IAS;
 increase synergies between LIFE and other EU
financial instruments which may facilitate the
development of tools to efficiently manage IAS.

The Knowledge Platform and IAS
LIFE PROJECTS DEALING WITH IAS AVAILABLE IN THE PLATFORM
The following LIFE projects that implemented some actions on
IAS are currently available within the thematic area “Nature and
biodiversity” of the Knowledge Platform:
 Water SCIs - Improvement of the conservation status of SCIs in
the high appenine area and in the plain around Prato (LIFE07
NAT/IT/000433)
 PROVIDUNE - Conservation and recovery of dune priority
habitats among the sites of Cagliari, Caserta, Matera
provinces (LIFE07 NAT/IT/000519)
 ARUPA - Urgent protection actions for amphibians and reptiles
in the Matera Gravina (LIFE08 NAT/IT/000372)

The Knowledge Platform and IAS
LIFE PROJECTS DEALING WITH IAS AVAILABLE IN THE PLATFORM

 RICOPRI - Restoration and conservation of dry grasslands in
southern and central Italy (LIFE09 NAT/IT/000118)

 SORBA - Restoration of Bacchiglione springs and habitat of
SPA IT3220013 and SCI IT3220040 (LIFE09 NAT/IT/000213)

 GESTIRE - Development of the strategy to manage the Natura
2000 network in the Lombardia Region (LIFE11
NAT/IT/000044)

The Knowledge Platform: contacts

The Italian LIFE NCP Office
References and contacts
Ministry of the Environment, Land and Sea - Administration in charge of the Italian LIFE NCP
Directorate for Sustainable Development, Environmental Damage, European Union and International
Affairs/Division II - Cohesion Policy and Community financial instruments
- Ms. Stefania Betti
Italian LIFE NCP for Environment and Climate Action
- Ms. Simonetta Pulicati
- Mr. Federico Benvenuti
Phone: +39 06 57228252 - 57228274 - 57228150
E-mail: lifeplus@minambiente.it
Web site: www.minambiente.it/pagina/life-2014-2020
Social network:
Twitter@LIFEprogrammeIT
Instagram: ncp_life_it
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